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On Monday, four heavily armed men took over the Supreme Court building in San Jose, Costa Rica, and abducted 18 of the 22 justices.

The kidnappers set a deadline of 1 p.m. Wednesday for the government to meet their current demands of $8 million and safe passage to a South American country with no extradition treaties. As the hour approached, the gunmen released Justice Eduardo Sancho and a court worker with a proposal for the government.

The two returned to captivity three hours later, as agreed, and were believed to be carrying a government proposal. Security Minister Luis Fishman told a news conference that no new deadline was set by either side.

the campus

Gene Stallings, head football coach of the University of Alabama Crimson Tide, is scheduled to speak during Harding’s May 15 commencement exercises at 10 a.m. in the Benson auditorium.

Tuesday, May 4, begins Dead Week observations. Final exams begin Monday, May 10 and conclude Friday, May 14.

1993 Petit Jean dedicated in chapel program

School of Education Dean receives special recognition from senior class in yearbook

by Tim Stanley

The yearbook staff presented the 1993 Petit Jean in chapel today and honored Dr. Bobby Coker with the dedication and Sigma Phi Mu social club with a service award.

The book’s theme, “Making Our Place in the World,” focuses on the diverse backgrounds of Harding students and the impact which they can make throughout the world when they graduate.

“Everybody brings something different to Harding,” said Tracey Johnson, editor. “When you first get here, you have four years to learn and grow as much as you can. Then, when it’s over, you take what you brought, plus everything you gained, out into the world and make a place for yourself and for God,” she added as she explained the theme selection.

“We tried to include a variety of pictures and we made a conscious effort to cover a broad range of people and things at Harding... people behind the scenes that not everyone knows about,” Johnson said. Photographer David Hickman said, “The average Harding student is not from Searcy. The Harding environment is made up of so many different people; it’s an interesting blend of cultures. That’s what we tried to capture.”

The theme is graphically presented on the cover by a blind-embossed globe underneath the title. Features throughout the book on foreign students and students from other states highlight their varied backgrounds.

Staying with tradition, this year’s book is dedicated to “a special faculty member who has been exemplary in his record of influence and service toward students,” Johnson said. Members of the senior class selected Coker early in the fall.

A native Arkansan, Coker joined the faculty in 1968. He is a professor of education and dean of the School of Education. Coker has been elected to serve three years on the board of directors of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and is a member of several state education boards. He holds a B.A. from Harding, the M.Ed. from Arkansas State University and the Ed.D. from the University of Arkansas.

Breaking with tradition, the yearbook staff chose to honor a social club for an exceptional service project rather than select a Petit Jean queen. Sigma Phi Mu was recognized for its work with children at Southern Christian Home in Morrilton.

For many, the 1993 yearbook preserves their collection of memories to be treasured in the years to come. For staff members, however, the volume represents even more — it is the final reward for the labors of a long and strenuous year.

For some, the year began early. During the summer, Johnson and Hickman attended a weekend yearbook workshop in Dallas, accompanied by Kay Goven, adviser. Sessions were offered on a variety of subjects, including photography and theme development. “While there, we were able to start developing our theme and thinking about our cover. In fact, we had our cover sent in by the first of school,” said Johnson.

With the onset of the new semester, staffers found a fresh set of distractions facing them. The student center was still undergoing construction from the summer, as were the Petit Jean offices on the second floor. This included the darkroom, which wasn’t completed until the first week in October. Also, the new computer system had not been completely installed. “It was our first year to do the yearbook on computer,” Johnson said. “It was a big adjustment at first, but it ended up saving us a lot of money and making the whole process much easier.”

Several staffers accompanied Jostens representative Dean Bawcom to Topkea, Kan., in October to visit and tour one of the company’s printing plants. While there, they were able to observe the entire process by which the yearbooks are produced.

The year was a particularly hectic one for Hickman, a senior from Seerscy, who carried the bulk of the photography chores for the Petit Jean. “It was a lot of work... a lot of long days... but we had a good staff who worked hard together. Everybody held up their end of the bargain, and I appreciate them for it,” he said.

In describing some of his photos, Hickman said he had taken numerous careful shots. “Many people might not be aware that they’re in them,” he said. There were also several color shots from big events like Silly Day and Homecoming. In fact, the entire student life section of the book is in color. The 1993 Petit Jean contains 31 pages of color, almost double the amount from last year.

Besides Johnson and Hickman, the 1993 staff included Stacie Evans, copy editor; Juanita Campbell, classes editor; Vicki Jackson, athletics editor; Jeff Goodson, social clubs editor; Scott Baine, student life editor; Melanie Johnson, organizations editor; Darren Irby, academics editor; and Renee Staples and Kristy Dalton, index editors.

Yearbooks will be available for students to pick up May 3 and 4 between 3 and 5:30 p.m. in the Hammon room of the student center.

Dr. Bobby Coker
Quest for perfection results in vicious cycle of procrastination

I can't put it off any longer.

You name it, I've used it as an excuse not to write this, my final college column. You see, in my mind this should be the best thing I've ever written, the piece de resistance, the creme de la creme and all that other sound-fresh English.

Instead, I'm writing big-time blanks (as if you haven't noticed by now)—the big 'O,' nada, naught, zilch, zip. I told myself, "Kevin, don't get sappy on everybody. Just churn out a routine mess-o-words and kiss it all goodbye real sudden-like."

So why the big writer's block? It's never really happened before, unless you count Dr. Evan Urey's Rhetorical and Communication Theory paper.

What a monster that was: we were supposed to compose a 20-page treatise comparing and contrasting a rhetorical theory with a communication event. Yawn...which is what I did 'til the night before the due date. I started typing, whether the icons were usable or not, Yawn...which is what I did 'til the night before the due date. I started typing, whether the icons were usable or not, thinking, "You name it, I've used it as an excuse not to write this."

Instead, I'm drawing big-time blanks (as if you haven't noticed by now)—the big 'O,' nada, naught, zilch, zip. I told myself, "Kevin, don't get sappy on everybody. Just churn out a routine mess-o-words and kiss it all goodbye real sudden-like."

It isn't that easy to let go of something you've enjoyed so much for so long, but it's not like I'll never write again, right? Right.
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The annual Distinguished Teacher Awards were presented by President David Burks to three professors last Friday in chapel.

The recipients were Dr. Warren Casey, professor of economics; Dr. Lou Butterfield, associate professor of communication; and Dr. Pat Gamer, professor of speech. Each honoree received a plaque and $1,000.

"Dr. Pat Gamer has distinguished himself in the classroom and has shown tremendous accomplishments in the debate field. Dr. Lou Butterfield has done an excellent job in handling mass communications and working with students in that department. Dr. Warren Casey has done a marvelous job teaching music appreciation and has shown fine qualities with his performance with Harding's jazz band," Burks said.

The awards are given each year to three instructors who best exemplify values upheld through service and dedication to students and commitment and faithfulness to God. "The awards encourage excellence in teaching among the Harding staff as they personally the highest qualities of education to their students," Burks said.

Casey received his B.A. in music from Harding and moved to Oklahoma, where he received his masters and Ph.D. from the University of Oklahoma. He taught at Oklahoma Christian for six years before accepting the band director position at Harding in 1982.

"I try to give each of my students time," Casey said. "It's difficult, though, with 120 to 160 students in my music appreciation class alone. I enjoy the challenge the teacher's award gives me. It encourages me to do even better."

Lisa Fauth, a band member from Brooklyn Park, Minn., said, "Dr. Casey cares genuinely for each individual who shows interest in learning, and he is ready and willing to help in any way that he can."

Casey is involved with many university activities. Next week, he will assist with the groundbreaking ceremonies for the new Bible building. He believes he is here to teach music, not just students.

This is Casey's first time to receive the award. "At first I thought they had the wrong name, but I stood up quickly and looked around to see if I should sit back down again," he said. It was also the first time for Butterfield and Gamer to receive the award and a first for the communication department, of which both recipients are professors. Dr. John Ryan, chairman of the communications department, said he was proud of the two. "Both instructors are outstanding and very deserving of the award," he said.

Although several instructors from the department have received the award, never had two received it at the same time. Ryan attributed the accomplishment to the department's recent growth.

Butterfield received his specialist and masters degree from the University of Illinois and his doctorate from Texas Tech. He began teaching at Harding in 1970.

Butterfield said he enjoys the many service hours he puts into the communication department. He can be found working in his office up into the early hours of the morning. He believes that "hands on" is the best technique in teaching students. In addition to teaching classes, he works with TV19 and KHCA, the Harding radio station.

"Dr. Lou has a unique way of presenting his knowledge to the class. He brings the material down to our level and treats us as more or less as peers," said Kevin Ken, a senior public relations and journalism major from Jackson, Tenn.

Butterfield enjoys his relationship with his students. "I believe in keeping my door open to any student that needs help," he said. "I appreciate the school's goals and enjoy being a part of the communication department."

Gamer has taught and worked with the debate team at Harding for 21 years and has enjoyed every minute of it, he said. He completed his undergraduate work in speech and Bible in 1971 here at Harding. He continued at the University of Illinois, receiving his masters in communication in 1972 and finishing his Ph.D. at the University of Oklahoma in 1977.

Gamer particularly enjoys the study of interpersonal and nonverbal communications. He has presented papers dealing with all types of communication and, in 1982, co-authored an article in Noverntalk Communication Today based on studies he did at the University of Oklahoma on the sociolinguistic analysis of signing habits in the language of chimps.

"My goal is to improve the communication area," Gamer said. "People take communication for granted too often. I do the best job with the resources and the knowledge that I have." The ultimate value is working with students, Gamer said. "There are four things I take very seriously: my abilities as an instructor, the knowledge of the material I teach, students with whom I work and my relationship with the Lord and how He fuses this all together."

"Dr. Gamer is very intimidating until you get to know him, and then he's a very down-to-earth kind of guy. He's definitely an interesting person to get to know. He has a great sense of humor," said Jan Bosh, a senior public relations major from Clinton, Ark.

Gamer, Butterfield and Casey will sit on the committee next year with Dr. Noele Pryor, vice president for academic affairs, when teachers are chosen for the annual awards.

Economics team places first in regionals, prepares for seventh national championship

by Shelby Roberts

The Harding University economics team was named first place winner in the MidSouth Regional Students in Free Enterprise (SIFE) Competition April 12 in Dallas, Texas.

The team's entry was entitled "Free Enterprise — It Works When We Do." The team gave a multi-media presentation, highlighting projects presented to professional, civic and educational groups throughout the year.

This summer, the team will attempt to win its seventh national championship.

The competition is sponsored by Students in Free Enterprise, a Springfield, Missouri-based organization. Teams are challenged to design free enterprise programs that suit their particular campus and community. They are judged by nationally-recognized business and civic leaders on the following criteria:

1. How creative and effective were the students in implementing market economics and business educational programs on campus and in the community?
2. How well did the students perform their duties?
3. How well did the students document their activities in their oral and written presentation?
4. How well did the students represent their campus?

The team's entry is composed of Clint Blair, co-captain, from West Liberty; Ken; Tracy Crouch, co-captain, from Judsonia; Aaron Hasten, from Salem, Mo.; Sheri Benthall, from Maumelle, Ark.; and Anessa Hobby and Jonathan Pace, both from Searcy. Dr. Don Diffine, professor of economics and director of the Belden Center for Private Enterprise Education, sponsors the team.

Diffine and the economics team have received 16 awards in the past 15 years from the Freedoms Foundation of Valley Forge, Penn., in the categories of private enterprise education, advertising and public affairs, non-profit publications and platform addresses.
President's Council plans to raise $45 million

by David Jacobs

For 28 years, the President's Council has been meeting twice annually to help recruit new students, present ideas for fund raising and help Harding University fulfill its mission.

According to Dr. David Burks, the President's Council is comprised of approximately 400 family units that come from all over the United States. They believe in Harding University and also serve the university as volunteers. These members are recommended by the Development Office, other members and the university as a whole.

Last weekend, the council met for the second time this year. The focus of this meeting was the new five-year development campaign, which includes the new Bible and World Missions building, endowments, scholarships and other projects that involve fund-raising.

The theme that the council operated under this spring was "The Dream Continues." Burks commented that the highlight of this semester's meeting was on Saturday morning.

At this session, the council was divided into 10 groups. Each group proposed various ideas to successfully raise money for the next five years.

Burks said, "They brainstormed to come up with strategic plans to raise the necessary $45 million needed for the next five years."

Burks was pleased with the meeting and was exceptionally thrilled with the Saturday morning session. He said, "The council was tremendously productive. They had some outstanding fund-raising suggestions. It was a very meaningful session."

The President's Council will not meet again until next fall when they will give further insight into what Harding University can do to fulfill its mission of developing Christian servants.

Iron Springs Christian Camp needs a male and female lifeguard with current certification from June 1 to August 14. Duties will include lifeguarding, kitchen help, etc. Salary, room and board are provided.

Call Glenn 817-694-2719

Tara's Gold
106 N. Spring • Searcy

Student Financing
- Harding student financing made easy at Tara's Gold
- Price incentives for cash purchases make our prices unbeatable
- Highest quality, best selection and prices GUARANTEED

Iron Springs Christian Camp
10 years experience
Seven paper & envelope colors
Laser Printed
10 million business addresses
Packages start at only $14.95
268-6043

Ask about the 46's, the guide to a diamond's quality and value.

A diamond is forever.

Duane Barron
Scott Baine

1993-94 publications editors selected

Editors for the 1993-94 Bison and Petit Jean were announced today by Kay Gowen, director of student publications. Duane Barron, a junior American Studies major from Stuarts Draft, Va., will be editor of the Bison. Barron has written for the publication this spring.

A junior graphic design major from Tyronza, Ark., Scott Baine will edit the 1994 Petit Jean. Baine worked as a volunteer on the 1992 staff and was student life section editor of this year's book.

I'd be lost without her. Fortunately, I found a magnificent diamond that says so.
Country music star returns to alma mater

Concert Choir records gospel album with Harding alumnus

by Kerri Hartman
Bison staff writer

Shuffling music and murmuring halted as Dr. Arthur Shearin commanded attention and brought the recording studio to dead silence. Watchful eyes of the Harding University Concert Choir glanced from Shearin to the soloist, ready for his cue to song into one of the 13 microphones surrounding the group.

That was the scene last weekend as the Harding University Concert Choir cut an album with David Slater, a Harding graduate now performing in Branson, Mo. Although the atmosphere was disciplined, with only two days for the choir and Slater to use as recording time, there were some moments of sharing. "We laughed a lot," said Jenny Tyree, choir member. "He played and sang 'From Now On,' from one of his albums." Tyree said he performed the same song on Star Search.

The album, in the form of tapes, song books and possibly compact discs, is scheduled for release in August. The song book, titled Praise For the Lord, contains over 500 songs: approximately 40 are featured on the album.

Eleven songs on the album are performed solely by the choir, and the remaining songs feature Slater as the soloist. A few songs, according to Shearin are from the Hallel collection, like "As the Deer" and "Majesty." More traditional songs include "Because He Lives" and "God's Family."

"We're trying to put something together that is contemporary in nature but traditional in content," Bill Shockley said. Shockley is the president of Shockwave Productions in Dallas. Slater has recorded three other albums with Shockwave and has another set to release soon.

"This is good for Harding because we have the opportunity to work with David, who is a Harding alumnus, dedicated to his alma mater. We have access to production equipment and facilities that we otherwise wouldn't have and the marketing exposure for our services; and we are receiving a good number of tapes for resale," said Shearin, professor of music.

Slater said he wanted to do an album with a trained chorus and knew the strength of the Harding choral program. "The potential is there to do it right and have a lasting impact for the brotherhood," Shockley said. Slater said he thought there was a need for an album of this content.

"The recording session came at a difficult time. Everybody's busy with end-of-the-year projects," Tyree said. "But it was fun and I'd do it again."

"Bill Shockley is providing all of the production aspects from recording to marketing to performance rights, and assuming all of the expenses," Shearin said.

Members of the choir will receive their own tapes and will have opportunities to purchase the song books.

Slater, who left Harding in 1985 to work on his music career in Nashville while attending David Lipscomb University, went on to receive the grand prize for male vocalist of the year on Star Search. After Star Search, he signed on with Capitol Records for two years.

Now Slater is performing two shows with Mel Tillis, Tuesday through Friday, for an audience of 2000 at each show. According to Slater, doing a show in the same place every night makes more sense than touring right now.

"I hope this will be the best hymn album I've ever done and the best marketed. I really feel there is a need for it," Slater said. "And it should be a good promotional tool for Harding."
POINTING THE WAY. Kin Ellis, a 1979 Harding graduate currently working as campus minister at the University of Alabama, tells a chapel audience how the book of Revelation relates to modern day Christians. The 69th Annual Harding Lectureship was titled, "Vision of Victory — The Book of Revelation." (photo by David Hickman)

END OF THE LINE. The Bison football team, ranked seventh nationally and playing in its first-ever home playoff game, could only watch as first-ranked Central State (Ohio) steamrolled to a first-round victory, 34-0. The Bisons ended the season with a 7-4 overall record. (photo by Jeff Montgomery)

PREPARE TO JOUST. Knights social club’s squires (pledges) march toward the infamous front lawn, where they display their knighthood in battle. Silly Day is arguably the highlight of Pledge Week, when students jockey for the rights to join a club of their choice. (photo by David Hickman)

TRADITION AL. The fiddler, played by Cyndra Myer, and Teyye, portrayed by Bob Ritchie, take center stage in "Fiddler on the Roof," this year’s Homecoming musical. (photo by David Hickman)
Arkansas Inaugural. Governor Bill Clinton becomes President Bill Clinton during the Jan. 20 inaugural celebration. The national spotlight shifted swiftly to his home state. (photo by David Hickman)

Student Lecturer. Junior Teresa Garner of Ventura, Calif., delivers a lesson to an all-female audience during the Student Lectureship, which focused on the third chapter of Colossians. (photo by David Hickman)

Student Lectureship. Junior Teresa Garner of Ventura, Calif., delivers a lesson to an all-female audience during the Student Lectureship, which focused on the third chapter of Colossians. (photo by David Hickman)

Elbow Action. Sig Donelson, a sophomore forward from Memphis, Tenn., drives off an opponent in conference play. The basketball team forfeited its fall schedule due to an ineligible player, resulting in a dismal 5-23 record. (photo by Michael Bass)

Pomp and Circumstance. Graduating seniors get one last moment in the spotlight on May 15. "May we all walk in the light as He is in the light." (photo by David Hickman)
Panel presents various viewpoints on effects of 1980s on today's world

Lively debate highlighted the second annual American Studies Faculty Symposium last Thursday in one of ARA's banquet rooms. Five faculty members presented their views of the impact of the 1980s on their respective disciplines.

Each speaker was first given 10 minutes to introduce themselves. The conflict arose during the 15 minutes allotted to the panel of speakers for rebuttal and further discussion. Dr. Deb Mueller, assistant professor of biology, and Dr. David Tucker, associate professor of economics, tossed around the subject hit close to home for students, who were able to compare their memories of the 1980s with the assessments of faculty members. The symposium was a wonderful opportunity for students to gain a broad perspective on a time period.

STRUMMIN' AND HUMMIN'. Country and western music star Ricky Van Shelton performs his best-loved songs on the Benson stage. Van Shelton played to a full auditorium Friday night. (photo by Jeff Montgomery)
SA president reminisces about year of improved relations

by Duane Barron
Bison staff writer

"Charlie Jarrett is busy wrapping up his year as Student Association president. "It's been a good year," he said. "We've seen a lot of changes.""

"Our foremost goal was to approach problems and challenges with more of a Christian outlook," he said. Jarrett believes that has paid off, producing improved communications between the SA and the administration.

"The lines of communication are more open," he said. He praised President Burks for his efforts in improving communication. "He's really been the one that opened the door," Jarrett said. Jarrett said he envisions the student body having more say in policies and activities during coming years. He added, "I know that Rich Little (next year's SA president) will have a good relationship with the administration."

"The thing I've learned the most is the importance of dreaming long term. It's all right to dream big dreams, but it's important to be patient and let God take care of them." — Charlie Jarrett

The SA's biggest success of the year, according to Jarrett, was the Louisiana project. "It was one of the greatest things that happened all year," he said. The project, which grew out of an idea Allan Underwood discussed with Jarrett, grew into a substantial effort by the student body to help the victims of Hurricane Andrew in Louisiana. The student body, assisted by a donation from ARA, filled a Wal-Mart truck with supplies and sent it, along with 99 students, to New Iberia and Franklin to help with the clean-up. "Everyone got involved; more than half the campus contributed to the effort. It was good work, it was for God, and it was fun," Jarrett said.

Jarrett mentioned several people that were especially helpful to him during the year. He praised Terry Davis for his hard work, saying, "He does so much work and cares about the school so much. He really gives it his all and tries to get others involved." Jarrett also mentioned Glen Metheny, the junior men's representative. "He always jumped in whenever he needed help with anything." Additionally, Jarrett praised Kerri Hurnman's work with the Christmas project. "She took over the project and did a really great job," Jarrett said.

Jarrett is a history/bible major from Memphis. He plans to work with a church near Venice, Italy, this summer and do mission work in Russia next year.

Jarrett said being SA president has been a good experience. "I've learned that you can't please everyone," he said. "The thing I've learned the most is the importance of dreaming long term. It's all right to dream big dreams, but it's important to be patient and let God take care of them."
Men's tennis team secures position in national championship tournament

by Ben Patterson

The Harding men’s tennis team took home the NAIA District 17 championship and assured themselves a spot in the national tournament by defeating Ouachita Baptist University in a hard-fought, closely-contested match last weekend, by the score of 6-3.

The two teams made the district finals in every spot, making it seem like a regular two-school match instead of an all-conference tourny. "We've improved a lot in the last two or three weeks," said Head Coach David Elliot. "Hopefully, we've hit our peak."

The Bisons ousted OBU on Ouachita's home court, beating them for the second time in three tries. "We played extremely well," said Elliot. "We played as well as we could as a group."

Harding’s number one player, Ignacio Ruiz, defeated OBU’s best player, Toby Enquist, in a close match that came down to the final set, as Ruiz prevailed, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3. This marked the first time Ruiz defeated Enquist in three tries, showing the marked improvement of the freshman. The Bisons also won in the three, four and five spots in singles with Ruben Gonzalez, Leoncio Dominguez and Eduardo Giralt overcoming their opponents with relative ease.

In the doubles matches, Ruiz and his partner, Diego Perez, were soundly defeated, 6-1, 6-2. However, in the other two doubles matches, Harding pulled things together and defeated Ouachita’s other two teams.

With this win, Harding advances to the National NAIA Championships to be held in Kansas City, Mo., sometime in May. The Bisons are ranked 15th in the nation and continue to improve.

"This is the best I’ve ever had in 24 years of coaching," said Elliot. "The talent and desire is very unusual and our oldest player is only a sophomore. This team is very mature and very talented."

However, the Nationals are tough competition. "This sport comes closer to the NCAA Division I than any other NAIA sport," said Elliot. "The best team from the NAIA can compete with any NCAA team." Elliot wants the team to relax and play the way they are capable.

How successful a player is in this tournament is largely dependent on what seed they are given. "How far a player goes largely depends on the luck of the draw," said Elliot. "If they receive a good draw, they could win two or three matches."

This tournament is the largest in the world, with 256 singles entries. The only other tournament with this many participants is the U.S. Open, which is on the professional level.
Bisons clinch NAIA District 17 playoff berth

by Harry De Benedictus, Jr.

The Harding University Bisons' chances of earning a berth in the NAIA District 17 playoffs seemed to be "gone with the wind." It was not until Harding's main nemesis, the UCA Bears, lost both games of a doubleheader that the baseball team finally learned their fate. Yesterday, the Bisons traveled to Monticello to begin first-round action in the AIC playoffs sailing.

Harding, competing on the Division III level, Bears, lost both games of a doubleheader that Harding lost the game, 5-1, but proved to then silenced their bats the rest of the way, but not before the damage was already done. Harding lost the game, 5-1, but proved to all that they can compete with the best of them.

Steve Smith, the Bisons' manager, was mildly impressed with his team's performance, considering the higher level of competition. "We should have beaten this team," he said. "They scored their runs early, and then we settled down. We had some real scoring chances throughout the game, but some mental mistakes cost us those runs. I'll take the blame for the mistakes." Coach Smith added, "We tend to put so much emphasis on conference games that we begin to lose focus on other games." The Bisons scored their only run when a fielder's choice by the Trojan shortstop scored Todd Miller from third.

Friday found the team in Batesville to play a doubleheader against Arkansas College. High winds wreaked havoc for the Bisons as the opposition cranked out a total of six homeruns for the day. Harding was, literally, blown away in the first game while making the second game close until the final at-bat. They wound up losing by a score of 9-8.

With play-off hopes still hanging in their midst, the team returned to Searcy on Saturday to battle Henderson State. The Reddies, buried in last place with nothing to lose, were intent on spoiling any chances Harding might have at a berth. Game one of the doubleheader turned out to be a real pitchers' duel. HSU's freshmen hurler, Mark Whitley, sporting a 1-8 record on the year, threw a no-hitter against Harding, yet, lost the game, 1-0. Harding scored the lone run of the game in the bottom of the second inning. Two consecutive errors by the Reddies' shortstop proved fatal, securing the win for the Bisons. Henderson State threatened in the fifth inning, but with the bases loaded and two outs, AIC homerun leader Greg Latsha flied out to Randall Miller in centerfield. Bison starter, Nick Fouts, who himself threw a three-hitter, earned the victory and evened his record at 5-5.

In the first game with two hits and three walks and then exploded for nine runs in the fourth inning, when Harding's pitching self-destructed. The Reddies batted for 45 minutes, banging out five hits, four walks, three hit batters and leaving the bases jammed. The Bisons used a total of five pitchers in the inning in hopes of ending the nightmare. The game was called after five innings due to the 10-run rule. The wind proved disastrous once again to both teams, making fly balls an adventure," said Australian native, Joe Daniels, the Bison rightfielder.

The second game turned out to be anything but pitchers' duel. The Reddies scored one run in the ninth inning, with two walks and one hit. Harding's play-off chances hinged on the Bears would advance. Luckily for the Bisons, however, UCA dropped a pair of games and was eliminated from post-season play. A single game versus Arkansas College was all that was left for the Bisons in the regular season. But, torrential thunderstorms turned Jerry Moore Field into a swamp, thus canceling any chance for a game and making an ironic end to an up-and-down season.

Emotions were also high for other reasons. First, Bison catcher Shane Fullerton was being watched by a scout from an unidentified major league team Saturday. An active leader for the Bisons, Fullerton has the best chance of any player on the team to make it to the professional level. Second, Steve Smith saw his last game as Bison manager; he has served in that position for the past five seasons. He plans to devote more time to his position as chairman of the math department. Coach Jess Bucy will take over in Smith's place beginning next season.
COLLEGE INN
DIAL-A-MENU Cafeteria—ext. 2340
ITZA PIZZA delivery—ext. 4892

12" medium pizza—ONLY $3.95 (no limit)

BK BROILER™ COMBO
AT A PRICE THAT
WON'T BURN A
HOLE IN YOUR
POCKET.

50¢ OFF A BK BROILER™ COMBO
(Large sandwich, medium soft drink and medium fries)

SOMETIMES YOU'VE GOTTA
BREAK THE RULES.